
 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 2017 Annual General Meeting of The Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia will 

be held on Tuesday 22 May 2018 at 5.00pm at Room 203, Level 2, Melbourne Convention & Exhibition 
Centre, 1 Convention Centre Place, South Wharf. 

 

BUSINESS 
1. Apologies 

2. To confirm the Minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting held on 4 May 2017. 

3. President’s report. 

4. To receive, consider and adopt the Financial Statements of The Institute of Internal Auditors – 
Australia for the 2017 year. 

5. To elect or re-elect five Directors for the years 2018/2019 and 2019/2020 effective as from 22 May 
2018.  
 
The Nominations Committee assessed the nominations received against the specified criteria and the 
Board recommends the following individuals to the membership for election as Directors of the IIA-
Australia. The following have each formally consented to act as a Director. 

David Barry (Continuing) 

Stephen Coates (Continuing) 

Bronwyn Davies (New) 

Kylie McRae (Continuing) 

Sally-Anne Pitt (New) 

Please find attached candidate profiles, explanatory material and proxy form. 

 
6. To transact any other business which may be brought before the meeting in accordance with the 

Constitution. 
 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

 

 

Julie Young 
Company Secretary 
24 April 2018 
 
 
 

For those attending SOPAC, the SOPAC Gala dinner follows at 7.15pm. This will provide an opportunity to catch-up 
informally with the Directors and CEO. If you are in Melbourne and unable to attend SOPAC, you are welcome to 
attend the AGM.   
 
Either RSVP to Julie Young, julie.young@iia.org.au or Sydney 9267 9155 or 1800 236 366 or register online at  
https://www.iia.org.au/learnDevel/eventdetail.aspx?ID=5703  
 



 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016 
 
Minutes of the AGM for the year 2016 held on Thursday 4 May 2017 at 5.00pm at the Institute of Internal Auditors 
– Australia, Level 7, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
 

1. Welcome and apologies 
The President opened the meeting at 5.04pm and welcomed all members (attending in person or via live-
streaming), guests and staff to the 37th Annual General Meeting and informed the meeting that the agenda, 
minutes and concise report were distributed by post or via email, and placed on the website, on 10 April 2017. The 
President advised that a quorum existed and that there were 24 Proxy Forms.  
 

In attendance:     Lee Sullivan, President & Chairman 

   Dave Barry  

   Claire Hamilton 

   Stephen Coates 

  Stephen Horne  

  Kylie McRae 

  Mark Harrison 

  Peter Jones, CEO 

  Julie Young, Company Secretary 

  Martin Sabanos, External Auditor 

 

Various Members of the IIA-Australia totalling eight as recorded in the attendance book: Des Brady, Len 
Gainsford, Stephen Tiley, Eric Davis, Andrea Sjovall, Don Walter, Eric de Haas, Tania Stegemann, Aman 
Chand 

 
The following members participated in the AGM via live streaming:  Ann Chew, Harvandna Singh, Ilse Marais, Linda 
Veronese, Melissa Lyons, Rathesh Nair. 
 

Apologies:  David Aiton, Rachael Mah, Jennifer Duncan, Andrew Cox, Liezel Samuel,  David Berechree,  Grant 
Mather,  Michael Parkinson,  Eoin Hayes, Bruce Turner, Maz Grispo, Sinéad Kennedy-Guy, Richard Owens, Cathy 
Cox, Petr Zuzanek, Katrina Mangona, Carli Halmarick,  May Ooi, Tristan van der Merwe, George Mervitz, Hamilton 
Syme,  Heather Ettles,  Melvin Matos,  Greg Hollyman,  Stefano Giorgini,  Aamir Husain,  Charlie Puddicombe,  Niki 
Bingham,  Nicola Rimmer, Ian Lyall, Alissa Irgang, Nadeem Sirajudeen, Natalie Perez, Rowena Smallcombe and 
Mark Nicholaeff, External Auditor 

 
 

2. Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting 

Motion to approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting for the year 2015, held on 26 May 2016; 
moved Len Gainsford, seconded Stephen Coates  

The Meeting Resolved: 

That the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting for the year 2015 be confirmed as a true and correct 
record, and that the Chairman should sign them accordingly.  

 
 

3. President’s report 

During the past year, the Board has continued to focus on delivering both our strategic plan and further improving 
the quality and accessibility of our many member services.  In particular, further increasing the recognition of 
internal auditing as a profession in its own right, continued strengthening of the balance sheet, broadening our 
training and education offering, lowering fees for our members and the establishment of a Disciplinary and Review 
Committee, along with other ongoing services the IIA-Australia offers.   

The Board approved a budgeted deficit for the year ended 31 December 2016 (‘FY16’) of $95k (Actual result: 
$35K deficit).  This is a significant turnaround on the prior year surplus of $419k, which was primarily driven by 
SOPAC and significant increases in revenue derived from EQA activities. The FY16 budget was approved, after 
careful consideration of the need to make some long overdue upgrades in addition to some expected costs (some 
capitalised), during the year and prior to the inevitable distractions of hosting the Global Conference in 2017.  In 
particular:   

 Not increasing membership fees; 
 A clear need to refresh the IIA-Australia website; 
 Enhancing the conferencing staff capability; 
 Enhancing Professional Development capability, in particular the employment of an instructional designer; 
 Further investment in education, including the necessary TEQSA re-accreditation of the GradCertIA after 5 

years and re-registration of the IIA-Australia as a higher education provider; 
 Lower surplus generated from Brisbane based SOPAC, compared to Sydney and Melbourne; and 



 

 ICT transformation costs. 

The audited Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2016 shows some significant movements in cash balances when 
compared to prior year figures.  There are two predominant drivers for the $1.44m decrease in Cash and Cash 
Equivalents.  Specifically: 

 $800k has been invested into Term Deposits (note 6); and 
 Decrease in Deferred Revenue of $668,188.  This is explained by no SOPAC and sponsorship income in 

advance (546K) due to the International Conference in 2017, as well as membership income in advance 
(151K) as we are transitioning to a common subscription anniversary date. However, EQA income (20K) 
and PD & Conferences income (9K) increased over the same period. 
 

During 2016, the Board revisited its strategy to form the 2017 to 2019 Strategic Plan.   

IIA Australia’s mission is: 

‘To advance the profession and practice of internal auditing’ 

IIA Australia’s vision is: 

‘Internal audit professionals are sought after as trusted advisors to boards and executives’ 

IIA-Australia’s strategic objectives are to: 
1. Grow membership by delivering an enhanced and relevant membership experience (through member 

services); 
2. Build the profession of internal audit (through education and training); 
3. Engage effectively with strategic partners and stakeholders (through advocacy); 
4. Build brand awareness (through marketing and media campaigns); and 
5. Ensure sustainability of operations (by optimising technological, financial and people resources). 

Peter Jones (CEO) and Board members will continuously update members on progress at the various functions 
they attend throughout the year. 

The Board’s Committees continue to operate very effectively and to provide a sound framework of both oversight 
and guidance for the IIA-Australia’s activities.  These Committees are very busy and are a vital part of our 
governance arrangements.  I would like to offer sincere thanks to all of those who have served on our Audit & Risk 
Committee; Nominations Committee; Remuneration Committee; Education Committee; and the newly constituted 
Disciplinary and Review Committee. I would also like to publicly express my thanks to our three Vice Presidents for 
their energy and sage advice. 

I would like to recognise the valuable work done across the nation by the Chapters. These are critical to the 
delivery of services to all our members.  Well performing Chapters are integral to the IIA-Australia’s success and a 
personal thank you to all involved. 

2017 is expected to be a significant year in IIA-Australia history with the hosting of the Institute of Internal 
Auditor’s International Conference to be held in July in Sydney at the new Darling Harbour International 
Convention Centre. This is the third time a global conference will be held in Sydney. The first being in 1985 and 
the second in 2004. We expect around 1,800 guests from around the globe to attend and up to 100 volunteers to 
help our international guests feel welcome. 

Finally, I would like to thank all my colleagues on the Board for their commitment and work in 2016 and to our 
CEO Peter Jones and his staff for their outstanding achievements this year. We are well positioned in 2017 to 
achieve another successful year of growth in reaching our aims of being the pre-eminent professional and 
education body for the internal audit profession. 

 

4. Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2016 
The President addressed the meeting on the financial statements and the Concise and the full Annual Reports 
for 2016.  Mr Sullivan advised that the full Annual Report is available on the IIA-Australia website 
www.iia.org.au  

Motion to receive, consider and adopt the financial statements for 2016, Moved Mark Harrison, seconded 
Claire Hamilton  

The meeting was opened to questions. There being none,  

The Meeting Resolved: 

That the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2016 be adopted. Carried 
 
 



 

5. Election of Directors 
The President reported that  

 The Nominations Committee had assessed the nominations received against the specified criteria 
and recommended the following:  

Mark Harrison 

Greg Hollyman 

Lee Sullivan 

Stephen Tiley 

 

 All have each formally consented to act as a Director. 

 Six nominations had been received.  

A ballot was held. The scrutineers Des Brady and Len Gainsford reported the results to the Chair of the 
meeting. 

The President announced: 

That the members nominated were elected as directors, effective 26 May 2016, for a two year period.  

Lee Sullivan advised that the Board at its meeting on 4 May had elected Mr Mark Harrison as its Chairman and 
Mr David Barry as senior Vice President and Mr Stephen Coates as junior Vice President.  

 
 

6. Other business  
There was no other business brought before the meeting 
 
 

7. Presentation of Certificates 
The President thanked Stephen Horne for his service as a Director and former President of the IIA-Australia. A 
Certificate of Appreciation was presented, with acclamation. 

 
 

8. Close 
The Chairman thanked the scrutineers, Des Brady and Len Gainsford, for their assistance in the conduct of the 
election. 
  

The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 5.25pm and thanked members and guests for their attendance. 
 

CONFIRMED AS A CORRECT RECORD 

 

              

President:        Date: 

 



 

PROXIES 
A member who is entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to 
attend and vote in their stead.  A proxy need not be a member.  A form of proxy is included with this Notice 
of Meeting. 
 
2017 Financial Statements/Directors’ Report 
The Directors’ Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017 are available on our 
website in the 2017 Annual Report. 
 
Should you like a copy of the Financial Statements/Annual Report and/or the minutes of the 2016 AGM (4 
May 2017) in hard copy please contact the National Office (9267 9155 (Sydney) or 1800 236 366). 

 

For information the following are continuing as Directors (2018/2019) 

----------------------------------------- 

Mark Harrison PMIIA CIA CRMA BBus CA 

Managing Director (Canberra), Protiviti 

---------------------------------------- 

Greg Hollyman PFIIA CIA QIAL CCSA CFSA CGAP CRMA CISA CFE GAICD 

Chief Internal Auditor, National Disability Insurance Agency 

---------------------------------------- 

Lee Sullivan PMIIA BCom MBA(Exec) ANZIIF(Fellow) CA 

Group General Manager – Internal Audit, Insurance Australia Group Limited 

----------------------------------------- 

Stephen Tiley PMIIA CIA MAICD 

Head of Internal Audit and Risk Assurance Mercy Health 

----------------------------------------- 

 

 
The candidates for election are 
 
David Barry PFIIA CRMA BEc CA GAICD 
Chief Risk Officer, Insurance & Wealth Solutions, AMP Limited 
 
Continuing 
 
David is Chief Risk Officer, Insurance & Wealth Solutions, AMP Limited. He is an experienced assurance 
professional with over 30 years’ industry experience focused around assurance services, risk management and 
finance.  In those years David has specialised in the provision of governance, risk and assurance where he has 
taken several leadership roles in promoting the benefits of internal audit.  He has been a member of the IIA-
Australia since 1993 and an active supporter and advocate through various roles such as Co-Chair of the 2012 
SOPAC; host of several Chief Audit Executive forums and presenter at financial services forums. Currently, David 
is a member of the IIA-Australia Executive Committee and of the IIA-Australia Education Committee. He served on 
the IIA-Australia Remuneration Committee (to May 2015). He has been a member of the IIA-Australia since 1993 
and an active supporter and advocate through various roles such as Co-Chair of the 2012 SOPAC; host of several 
Chief Audit Executive forums; presenter at financial services forums and previous member of the CAE Service 
steering committee.   
  
David’s goals for his term are: 

 An Institute that is well-governed, financially sustainable and valued by its members.  

 An Institute that delivers on its Policy Agenda and continually advocates for the role Internal Audit has 
amongst all our stakeholders. 

 An Institute that provides thought leadership and support to our members. 

 

 



 

Stephen Coates PFIIA CIA CGAP CRMA BCom(Acc) CISA CSQAM MAICD FGIA FAIEA JP(Qual) 
Director, Prosperity Advisers Group 
  
Continuing 
 
Stephen has over 30 years’ experience in corporate governance, risk management, premium assurance, 
technology assurance and internal audit. He has held non-executive Director positions in business and not-for-
profit organisations and serves as a member of the Audit & Risk Committee for several large organisations.  In his 
current role he provides governance, risk, and assurance services to clients. He has been a member of IIA-
Australia since 1983, is a member of the IIA-Australia Remuneration Committee (from May 2015), and the 
Executive Committee (from May 2017), has had IIA-Australia Chapter Council experience in WA (1990-93) and is 
Vice Chair of the global IIA’s Information Technology Guidance Committee.  Stephen has co-authored a number of 
guidance documents for the IIA, and delivers training globally on risk based internal audit, integrated auditing, 
and technology risk.   

Stephen’s goals for his term are: 

 Promotion of our profession as integral to good governance through driving the strategic focus and 
advocacy agenda of the IIA-Australia. 

 Development of Internal Audit in developing markets, adjacent to Australia. 

 Engagement with members and other stakeholders so that they see value in IIA-Australia providing 
leadership and mentoring on risk, governance and control. 

 Advancement in the advocacy and governance objectives of the IIA-Australia.  

 
 
Bronwyn Davies PMIIA CIA BEc CPA GAICD  
Chief Auditor, Airservices Australia 
 
New 
 
Bron has a proven record leading teams on “both sides of the table” to deliver both internal audit and operational 
functions.  Bron’s leadership of internal audit teams has focussed on change and challenge of how the team thinks 
and introducing new ways of working and different types of internal audits.  This has generated not only a skill and 
capability uplift of the team, but also recognition of value from the organisation.   
 
Bron has actively supported the IIA for many years including presentations at SOPAC and specialist industry 
seminars, delivery of IIA training, and as the government industry representative on the Education Committee. 
 
In addition to Bron’s leadership of internal audit, she has held a number of independent Audit & Risk Committee 
roles, including Chair.  Bron is currently a non-executive director of an APRA regulated authorised deposit taking 
institution. 
 
Bron’s goals for her term include: 

o To actively support her profession through input to and execution of the strategy for the IIA and 
supporting the advancement of the reputation and value recognition of the internal audit profession, and 
importantly within individual organisations. 

o To continue to support the development and growth of our junior members and our next generation of 
internal audit leaders as they progress through their careers, whether they remain within internal audit or 
transition into operational roles. 

o To bring her experience as a committee member and non-executive director to the Board to challenge the 
norm in the execution of her responsibilities to our members.   

 
 
Kylie McRae PMIIA CIA BCom MBA (Exec) FCPA GAICD  
Principal, O'Connor Marsden & Associates 
 
Continuing 
 
Kylie is a Principal with O’Connor Marsden & Associates and has over 25 years’ experience providing assurance, 
governance and risk management advice and support. She has led Internal Audit functions in both the public and 
private sectors. She is passionate about using effective organisational governance and risk management to drive 
improved organisational performance and enhance value. Kylie has been a Board member since May 2016, was a 
Vice Chair and Councillor of the NSW Chapter Council (2012 – May 2016) and is a member of the IIA-Australia’s 
Disciplinary & Review Committee and the Nominations Committee.  

She is a GradCertIA marker and Professional Member assessor in the Assessment of Current Competence option. 
She has presented at both the Local Government Forum and SOPAC. Kylie is a Director (and Treasurer) of her 



 

local Branch of Bendigo Bank, and is a Past Chair and member of Audit, Governance and Risk Committees in the 
local government sector. 

 

Kylie’s goals for her term are to continue to:  

 Drive awareness of the internal audit brand and its value as a pillar of organisational effectiveness and 
sustainability 

 Promote the continuing education and development of members  

 Assist in ensuring that the IIA is recognised as the peak body for internal auditors in Australia 
 
 

Sally-Anne Pitt PMIIA CIA CGAP  
Managing Partner, Pitt Group Pty Ltd 
 
New 
 
Sally-Anne has a proven track-record in management and leadership positions and for the last fifteen years has 
led her business Pitt Group alongside her husband and business partner Michael Pitt. Sally-Anne is recognised as a 
global expert in audit quality and is the author of Internal Audit Quality: Developing a Quality Assurance and 
Improvement Program, Wiley (2014).  
 
Sally-Anne is recognised as a skilled presenter and facilitator and has spoken at IIA International Conferences 
(Melbourne, New York, Boston, Atlanta, Johannesburg and San Francisco), the Asian Confederation of Institutes of 
Internal Auditors (ACIIA) conference (Malaysia), IIA national conferences (Australia, Singapore and Malaysia) and 
CAE forums in Dubai (May 2018), Norway and Australia. 
 
Sally-Anne Pitt is a passionate supporter of the IIA and has devoted extensive time to the organisation over the 
past ten years. Her roles have included:  

 Chair IIA Global Professional Responsibilities & Ethics Committee (2015 - current) 
 Co-Chair IIA-Australia SOPAC (2018) 
 Member IIA Global Competency Taskforce (2016 – current) 
 Member IIA Global Finance Taskforce (2016 – current) 
 Councillor – IIA-Australia Victorian Chapter (2016 – current) 
 Vice Chair IIA Global Professional Issues Committee (2013 - 2015) 
 Member IIA Global Professional Issues Committee (2011 – 2013) 
 Member IIA-Australia Technical Committee (2009 – 2012) 
 Member IIA-Australia Policy Committee (2009 – 2012) 
 Member IIA Global Committee on Quality (2008 – 2011)  

 
Sally-Anne’s goals for her term include: 
 Utilisng her international experience with the IIA to facilitate and enhance collaboration with both the global 

office and international affiliates 
 Working collaboratively to enhance the professionalism of internal auditors through: 

o Increasing the recognition of the IPPF amongst internal auditors and external stakeholders 
o increasing conformance with the IIA’s Standards 
o Promoting positive practices for enhancing internal audit quality 

 Enhancing the value proposition of IIA-Australia to deliver increased membership. 

 

 


